PROGRAMME 2020
TASTINGS
SUNDAY 23 FEBRUARY

VEILINGZAAL
12:00 - 12.45 Ca roline Lubbers (Co-founder Chocoa )

Cocoa Origins. A dive in to the origins of
cocoa, building sustainable value chains,
taste for yourself!

ADMINISTRATIEZAAL

KEURZAAL

Seba stia n Da vis (Jua n La ura - The
C hocola te F a rmer)
Flavors from in-farm diversity: Singleselection chocolate bars from Juan Laura
at Pichari, Peru.

Bruno La sevicius & Albertus Eskes (C a sa
La sevicius) & Pa ula Lima (Solida rida d)
New flavours and aromas of chocolates in
Brazil. Fine Brazilian Varietal Chocolates
from Terroirs and Innovative
Fermentation Technology.

13:00 - 13:45 Björn Becker - (Mike&Becky)

Ma rtyn O'Da re (F iretree C hocola te Ltd)
The truth around Belgian Chocolate (2). The wonderful complex flavour of
Compare the different aromas and
"volcanic chocolate": Tasting samples of
flavours according to the origin, type and Pacific Island single estate chocolate.
climat, of our line of 70% bars.

14:00 - 14:45 Alonso F erna ndez Agustin (Arvica ca o)

Philippine cocoa producers/ chocola te
ma kers (C enter for Interna tiona l Tra de
Expositions a nd Missions)
Makings of a global cacao producer: The
Philippine cacao industry.

15:00 - 15:45

Ma ria Bezborodva (Ma Russia )
The history of the Russian bean to bar:
Chocolate as art.

Ocumare Cocoa: The growing and
harvesing of Ocumare cocoa.

Engels gesproken
In English

Nederlands gesproken
In Dutch

VERWEY KAMER

Björn Becker - (Mike&Becky)
Ja mes le C ompte (To'a k C hocola te)
Around the World in 70%. Compare the
Toak Chocolate
different aromas and flavours according
to the origin, type and climate, of our line
of 70% bars.
F ra ns Ploega ert (C hocola tema kers)
Chocolatemakers tasting: Taste real
Amsterdam chocolate, from the only
bean to bar chocolate factory in the
Netherlands, which is open for public.

Toeslag
Fee

Ja ck Steijn (C o-founder C hocoa )
Chocolate & wine: discover surprising
taste combinations of wine and origin
chocolate.

Met alcohol
With alcohol

